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EFFECT OF PRUNING AND CUTTING METHODS ON THE
PRODUCTION OF CARNATIONS
(varieties of Dlanthus caryophyllus, Linn.)

INTRODUCTION
Maximum yields on record for carnation crops show
a much greater production per square foot of bench area than
that set forth in the production figures of a large number
of commercial growers.

In some cases this discrepancy amounts

to as much as 20 blooms per square foot.

A part of this

difference may undoubtedly be accounted for by variations in
feeding methods, soil preparation, methods of pinching, and
prevalence of disease.

However, preliminary work done by

Bronislaw Francis Pulnik, Massachusetts State College, 1941,
Growth Phenomena of the Carnation

Indicates the possibility

that, other factors being equal a larger production and
better quality of bloom may be obtained from carnation crops
by a method of pruning and cutting different from that
commonly employed by commercial growers of carnations.
The theory as set forth by Pulnik is based on
experiments with the growth habit of the carnation and on
considerable observation in a number of commercial houses.
The points in his work which are most pertinent to a pracr

on
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tical application of this theory are as follows:
1.

Breaks 1M - 4" long in December will not
flower by the time the plant is discarded
in June.

•

2.

As many as 40 blooms per square foot of
bench area should theoretically be obtained
if the plants are benched according to the
number of good breaks per unit area, and if
pruning is done with the object of maintain¬
ing this definite number up to January.
(a)

Thus all weak breaks and breaks which
will not bloom by June should be
removed,

so that the energy of the

plant may be concentrated in buds sure
to bloom by June.
3.

After January all flowers should be cut to the
heel and no more breaks should be left in order
to:
(a)

Eliminate the mass of useless foliage
cluttering the base of the plant in the
spring which harbors disease and cuts
off light.

(b)

Prevent the discarding of haIf-developed
buds as waste.
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(c)

Promote better quality in spring crops
by the better aeration and light which
will result from such pruning, and which
may offset somewhat the bad effect of
the increasing temperature.

This theory has not as yet been put to a practical
test.

-

It is proposed to carry out this method of pruning over

an entire season to determine whether or not it has a practical
application to commercial crops, and, if so, whether or not it
will result in increased production of carnations and a better
quality of bloom.
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REVIEW OF MATERIAL

Development of the American type
of greenhouse carnation
The present day "American type1* carnation Is
the result of a very distinct and abrupt break from the
strain of carnations existant in the early nineteenth
century.

Up until that time the English and European

varieties were for the most part hardy outdoor types,
which had evolved under cultivation from one original
speciesf Dianthus caryophyllus, Linn., known as "Pink" or
wClove

Carnation."
Dianthus caryophyllus is one of about 1100 species

in the Carnation Family, and is a native of southern Europe.
The plant is a half hardy, herbaceous perennial, reaching a
height of about two feet.

The flowers are single, about

one inch in diameter, five petaled, and are of a flesh or
pinkish mauve color.
flower.

There are five stamens in the original

Double varieties developed later show a leafy

growth of the anthers which constitutes one process of doub¬
ling.

The style arises from the superior ovary, and is

divided into two stigmas.

The plant flowers from June to

August which probably accounts for the medieval name
"Clove gi111-flower” or "July-flower."

As a wild flower
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Dianthus caryophyllus has been known for many centuries.
There are allusions to it in B. C. literature, and the
Greeks and Romans undoubtedly cultivated it as a singleflowered plant.
Because of its natural elasticity of constitution,
and tendency to form new types, the original species soon
split into several strains under the continued cultivation.
By 1500 the so-called "Clove carnationM was a handsome,
double flower, obtained by years of selection and care.
Improvement continued until by 1800 there were many distinct
types, all related to the one original species.

As examples

of these types, we find reference to the English hardyborder carnations, the biennial Grenadin type common in
France, the Marguerite types of the other European countries,
and the Malmaison carnations of France and Scotland.
The old English hardy border carnations were
Introduced to the United States before 1800.

In 1831 the

Massachusetts Horticultural Society offered a prize for
carnations (of course the English type).

A craze for

carnations swept over England in the early nineteenth
century, leading to a most particular and fastidious taste.
The emphasis was on exhibition types, and strict, detailed
requirements were laid down.

Only flakes, bizarres and

picotees were considered, a self or a plain colored leaf
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or petal being considered a serious defect*

No fringed

petals were considered passable.
In spite of the current carnation enthusiasm in
England, however, it was a contemporary French grower,
one Dalmais of Lyons, who obtained the first perpetual
variety from crossing plants of the French Remontant
(everflowering) strain.

The note should be made here,

that the French Remontant carnations did not bloom contin¬
uously but rather tended to alternate a period of crop with
one of slack.

The original cross was made about 1840, and

the parents used were the carnation Demahon, a November
blooming variety, and the carnation Biohon, which bloomed
in July.

The resulting progeny were crossed with the

Flemish type, recrossed and selected, and by 1846 the new
race, registered in 1842, was fixed.

The first named

variety was MAtim.w
This new type was distinct, tall growing though
rather straggly.

It soon became popular, and took prece¬

dence over the old "tree carnation” which had been grown
as a pot plant during the 18th century in European and
American greenhouses and conservatories.

The new strain

was further developed in France by M. Schmidt, and
M. Alphonse Alegatiere, both of Lyons.

It was Charles Marc,

however, of Long Island, N. Y. who started the strain in
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America when he imported some of the French seedlings in
1852.
Long Island was the area where the first American
work was done on this strain, and carnation culture in that
region continued and expanded until by 1900 it had become
one of the chief sections of the carnation industry.

Two

other early workers, besides Charles Marc, located on Long
Island, were John Dailledouze

of

the firm of Dailledouze,

Zeller and Gard, Flatbush, L. Iand M. Donati of Astoria,
L. I.

It was Donati who introduced the first yellow-flaked

carnation, ‘‘Victor Emmanuel'1 (synonym “Astoria*1) .

All

further yellows are said to have originated from this, but
unfortunately there Is no record of the original parentage.
Dailledouze is one of the more Important names
connected with early carnation breeding.

He obtained his

first seed from a private gardener of Lyons In 1856.

In

1858 he flowered the first American seedling of his own
raising.
habit.

It was a pure white, fringed carnation,

of free

It attracted much attention in his greenhouses at

the time as a strange and remarkable plant.

Other notable

whites which he introduced were “Mrs. De Graw,“ “Louise
Zeller“ and “Flatbush."

Dailledouze continued to import

seed until 1866, and carried on extensive breeding work
until in 1872 his catalogue listed 54 varieties, including
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many notable ones.

The many seedlings which he and his

partner Zeller obtained were the foundation of the American
carnation.
Many other workers soon started breeding work
on carnations during the*latter half of the nineteenth
century.

The commercial importance of the flower increased

until it became a serious rival to the rose as a florists*
flower by 1900. As late as 1890, however, it was still
classed in catalogues as a "miscellaneous plant," a "pink."
Rudolph Hinze introduced "Hinze’s White" in 1876 —
a plant popular for a long time, and used by Frederick Dorner,
in 1888, for breeding work.

Charles T. Starr, Avondale, Pa.

introduced 55 varieties up until his death in 1895of these was "Buttercup", an 1884 introduction.

The best

Joseph

Tailby, Wellesley, Mass, introduced "Grace Wilder," a stan¬
dard rose pink up to 1893 and the best until that date
when Dorner*s "William Scott" replaced it.
In 1900, the famous "Lawson Carnation" was intro¬
duced by Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass., and caused a sensation
throughout the country, soon coming to replace "William Scott"
as the most popular rose pink.

Named "Mrs. Thomas W. Lawson"

this seedling introduction marked a new era in carnation
history in the United States.

It was widely advertised,

and was an instantaneous success.

This variety, an unusually

fine, sturdy plant, bearing rose pink flowers of very good
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lasting qualities brought Mr. Fisher attention as the
"latter day carnation wizard”

(22, page 43), and placed him

second only to Frederick Dorner in carnation breeding fame. '
Other workers included John Thorpe, Queens, N. Y.,
W. P. Simmons, Geneva, N. Y., William Swayne, Kennett Square,
Pa., Sewell Fisher, Framingham, Mass.,(Introduced "Mrs. Fisher"
1890, one of the leading whites)* W. R. Shelmlre, Avondale,
*

Pa., Peter Fisher, Ellis, Mass., Richard Witterstaetter,
Sedamsvllle, Ohio, E. G. Hill, Richmond, Indiana, and Charles
W. Ward, Queens, L. I.

Ward is the author of one of the

standard books on the culture of the American carnation —
"The American Carnation -- How to Grow It."
The most notable name, in connection with the
development of the American carnation, is that of Frederick
Dorner, Lafayette, Ind.

From 1888 to 1909, he carried on

without interruption the most systematic breeding work
with the carnation, and produced a strain recognized as the
highest development of the American carnation.

During that

21-year period he grew more than 150,000 seedlings of which
only 75 were disseminated.

A seedling to be eligible for

the market had to pass the most rigid tests, and must be
definitely better in some way than any others then in the
trade.

Two of his most famous introductions were "William

Scott", 1893, which replaced "Grace Wilder" as the standard
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pink, and "Lizzie McGowan" 1890, a famous long-lasting
white.

A medal was instituted in his honor by the American
r

Carnation Society to be awarded annually at its exhibitions
to the raiser of the best undisseminated seedling of the year.
Comer’s requirements for the ideal carnation
i

plant were rigid.

Such a plant should have branches in all

stages of development and should show the same number of
flowers and buds all the year.
the aim of this problem).

(This point is similar to

The leaves should be a strong

blue-green, and should be broader and shorter than those of
varieties classed as "croppers."

The stems should be long

and stiff enough to hold flower slightly bent at top
(perfectly erect gives a stiff ungraceful effect).

Purity

of color, size, symmetry of form, fragrance, and a non¬
splitting calyx were also of importance.

Adaptability to

commercial growing was a final point which Dorner kept in
mind.
Review of Literature
The only literature found which has a definite
and direct relation to this problem consists of two papers,
both written by Pulnik (18, 19) which deal with work done
by him on an original method of pruning carnation plants
with the aim of greater yearly production and better quality
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flowers#

As far as it can be ascertained, no other worker

to date has conceived a theory similar to the one set forth
by Pulnik (18) .
The basis of Pulnik* s theory is the timing of
carnation shoot and bud. development#

According to the results

of his timing experiments, breaks which are one to four
inches long in December will not flower by the time the
plant is discarded in June#

He maintains, therefore, that

if such breaks are removed by cutting to the heel after
January, the strength of the plant will go into those breaks
sure to bloom by June, better quality

spring flowers will

result, and the mass of useless foliage,

cluttering the

base of the plant in the spring which cuts out light and
harbors disease, will be eliminated.
By mathematical calculation, Pulnik has further
stated that as many as forty blooms per square foot of
bench area should theoretically be obtained by this method
of pruning, provided the flowers are cut from September
to June, and provided there are at the time of the initial
cut, approximately fifteen to twenty breaks per plant in
various stages of development.

If so high an average

number of breaks per plant is impossible to obtain by the
pruning done prior to September, then double planting is
recommended by Pulnik to bring the average number of breaks
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per hill up to the desired figure•

In other words, plant¬

ing should be done according to the number of breaks per
unit area, rather than the number of plants per unit area.
In answer to the statement that cutting to the
heel is considerably more difficult and time taking, Pulnik
sets forth the possibility that low cutting will keep the
plants down to a height where less tiers of supporting wire
would be required.

Thus the money saved here could be put

into the extra labor of cutting to the heel after January.
The above work by Pulnik (18)

is purely theoretical.

This is not true of his second paper (19), which records
the results of some practical experiments done at Ohio State
University with this method of pruning.

His experiments

showed that shoots under seven inches in length in January
did not bloom by June; moreover, some shoots present in
late October did not bloom before June.

In comparing yields

and flower size of low and high cut plants, there was no
significant difference.

The only significant difference

which he obtained was an increase in stem length on the low
cut flowers.
January 20 was found to be not too early to start
the discarding of laterals which would not bloom by June.
No indication was found, however, as to how early small
lateral shoots can be removed without decreasing production.
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Cutting low was not found to be harmful, but was inconven¬
ient at times and caused a certain amount of breakage,
especially in the center of the bench.

The loss of foliage

from disbudding was not sufficient to cause a decrease
in photosynthesis, owing to the fact that the leaves in the
center of the plant function slightly during the winter.
Thus, Pulnik states, a severe disbudding would expose
fewer leaves to better light conditions at a time when light
is the limiting factor.
As previously stated, no other references found
applied directly to this problem.

However, many workers have

stated opinions as to pruning methods, and a great contrast
in opinion on this subject is evident.

The following

references illustrate this contrast, and are of definite
value in lending a wider scope to the subject in question.
Actual records of the number of days required
for the development of a carnation bud to the flowering
stage were found in only two cases besides Pulnik's work.
Data from A. C. Farr (6) shows a variation in time with
different varieties.

For the variety My Love 61 days were

required from i" bud to bloom, while for variety Puritan
66 days were needed for the same amount of development.
In both cases, buds were tagged November 15*

Pulnik1s

results (18), though with different varieties, were similar
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for buds tagged at that time of year.

Variation in the

time required for bud development depends not only upon
variety, but also upon the time of year the data is taken.
This is shown by Pulnik (18, 19) and by Farley, Connors
and Schermerhom (10)•

The latter have obtained results

indicating that one to three weeks more are needed for
development in winter than in either fall or spring.

The

greater part of this growth was found to occur at night.
Pruning and disbudding as a routine practice
was little known until the latter part of the 19th century.
Hogg (12)

states that sideshoots should be stripped off

as they appear,to give strength to the main stem of
exhibition flowers.

This was true of most English growers;

only in exhibition work were extra pains taken.

Frederick

Domer (26) was the first midwest grower to practice
disbudding, and since he did not commence his work until
1888, it is easily seen that the practice considered routine
today is of recent origin.
As late as 1890, Lamborn (14)

expresses the firm

belief that all forms of priming, disbudding and topping
in the modern sense are unnecessary, and, furthermore, may
be injurious to the plant.

The only procedure conceded to

be allowable is the pinching off of the bud between the
thumb and forefinger when the stem lifts it well above the
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foliage.

According to Lambora’s estimate, this is done

to delay bloom for a period of about twenty days.

This

rule applies to carnations in all stages of growth.

The

objection given by Lambom to modem methods is the fact
that a lack of balance between roots and top results.
Apparently he felt strongly opposed to the new pruning
methods coming into practice-about that time, as the follow¬
ing strong statement shows.

"From the ’cradle to the grave'

no carnation plant should be mutilated by cutting off its
>

branches,

cutting out the heart of the main stem, stem or

leaf priming, and if practised is simply criminal plant
surgery” (14, page 156).
An English view of approximately the same period
(1896) is given by Ravenscroft (20) who advocates stopping
plants once when small if they do not break of their own
accord.

His recommendations concerning pruning procedure

to be followed later are lacking, the only statement being
that flowers should be cut as soon as they are formed, so
that others may develop as quickly as possible.
At first, the cropping tendencies of many varieties
were taken for granted.

Lambom (14)

states that all carna¬

tions are either early, medium or late bloomers.

Although

Domer, and other breeders were working to eliminate this
cropping habit, little attempt was made to control it by
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pruning or "timing" methods until about 1900.

Herr (11)

specifies different topping methods to make late blooming
varieties throw some early flowers, to make early blooming
varieties hold back some until later, and to make wellknown "croppers" flower with as continuous production as
possible.
Ward (26) gives what is probably the best and
most complete description of the pruning procedure which
had come into common use by 1900.

In all essentials it is

the commercial practice of today, and is designed to
encourage as continuous production as possible by producing
several breaks in varying stages of development at benching
time if the first topping is done when the first shoot is
pushing to a bud.

Pour or six Joints are left which should

have produced five or six good strong breaks by the time
plants are set in the field.

Topping in the field should

consist of cutting back shoots as they start up to a bud.
Ward states that unless the shoots are allowed to mature
sufficiently the plant will be dwarfed to excess.

He also

stresses the point that the plants should be gone over
every week or so, and all shoots stopped at the proper
stage.

This tends to discourage any cropping habit, and

to insure fairly continuous bloom.

The aim of benching

with several breaks in all stages of growth would be thus
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realized, whereas if the plants were stopped hard at wide
intervals, cropping would be encouraged.

The importance

of knowing the varieties to be handled, and knowing when
the first crop is desired in order to determine the date
of the final topping is also stressed.

After benching.

Ward advocates going over the plants every two weeks and
cutting back weak shoots in order to throw the entire
strength of the plant into the strong growth, so that a
better average quality of bloom may be secured.

Ward

makes no mention of timing as considered in this thesis.
The opinion of the majority of more recent workers
is very similar to that of Ward.

Weston (27) states that

the purpose of pinohing is to produce a plant which 1b as
stocky and bushy as possible, with growths all more or less
in varying stages.

In describing the topping procedure, he

agrees with Ward completely.

Weston further states that

the time of taking cuttings commercially is from December
to March, and cautions against the practice of stripping
the plants.

He gives as a reason the fact that most growths

removed mean a loss of potential blooms.

This is directly

contradictory to Pulnik*s theory (18, 19), where he shows
results proving that shoots of the proper size for cuttings
at that period are not capable of blooming by June.
Concerning future possibilities in carnation

production, Goddard (21) expresses a conservative
opinion which contrasts quite sharply withPulnik's (18)
theoretical case of forty blooms per square foot of
bench area.

Goddard states in part, ,fThere is lots of

room for Improvement, but as regards the number of flowers
per plant I thoroughly believe that we shall never improve,
for the reason that we cannot pick any earlier than we do
now, nor can we extend the growing season in early summer.
- - - - - I have heard of a variety producing as many as
21 blooms per plant in New England, but the average is not
more than 14 per plant.

If every variety would produce

fourteen per square foot, we should have no worries.”
(21, pp. 550-551)

MATERIALS AND METHODS
One entire bench, measuring 4.5 ft. by 45 ft. was
given over to the purposes of this experiment.

This bench,

which was situated on the north side of a 32 ft. by 50 ft.
even span house, was of the standard raised type and measured
five inches in depth.
A total of 281 carnation plants was used,

includ¬

ing the following three varieties; Puritan, a pure white;
My Love, a medium pink; and Boston Ward,

a medium pink.

The

grouping for the experiment is most easily comprehended by
viewing the bench plan as illustrated on Figure II.

The

plants were benched eight inches apart each way to fill the
total area of 195.75 sq. ft.

Of this,

87*75 sq* ft. on the

east end was filled by 165 plants of the variety Puritan.
Ninety-six plants of the variety My Love occupied an area
of 47.25 sq. ft. in the central portion.

The remainder of

the space, 60.75 sq. ft.

contained 120 plants

on the west end,

of the variety Boston Ward.

Each group was further divided

into a check plot and a test plot, giving a total of six
separate plots on which records were kept.

In this manner

it could be determined whether or not varieties differed in
their reaction to the proposed method of pruning.
All plants used in this experiment were grown from
cuttings taken the previous year.

Field culture was not

used, all plants being grown in the greenhouse.

They were
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benched in their permanent positions as described in late
May.

Previous to the start of the experiment in October,

1942, both check and test groups received identical treat¬
ment in every

way.

In October,

1942,

count was made of the average

number of breaks per plant in each plot.

From then on,

the attempt was made to treat the test plants as nearly in
accordance with the proposed theory of pruning as was
practically possible.
plants,

In the pruning and cutting of check

the common commercial methods of the present day

were followed.

All cultural factors for both test and

check plants were identical with the exception of pruning
and cutting methods.
The treatment of the test plants consisted of
attempting to maintain a constant number of breaks in
varying stages of development until January.

This was

done by cutting each flower as ready Just above a strong
break which theoretically would replace the stem cut, and
provide a second flower in the late spring.
fluous and weak breaks were removed.

All super¬

The average height

of this cut from the surface of bench was from six to seven
inches, between the first and second tier of supporting
wire, and hence differed only slightly from the ordinary
commercial cut at that season.

The first cut was made
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November 23, 1942, and cutting was continued until the
first low cut which occurred on January 15,

1943.

After

this date, all flowers on test plants were cut to the heel.
This term is used to mean as low h cut which is possible
without injuring a second stem.
the removal of new breaks.

This practice resulted in

Any new breaks not removed in the

operation of cutting were taken off as seen while the
plants were being worked over.

This method of cutting was

continued until the last cut was made June 2,

1943.

The

plants were removed from the bench on June 4, 1943.
Treatment of the check plants consisted in cutting
flowers regularly between the first and second supporting
wires until January.

As previously mentioned, this height

of cut differed little from that used on the test plants at
this same period.

Starting

January 15,

the extremely low cutting of the tests,
somewhat higher.

in contrast to
the checks were cut

This practice is followed by commercial

growers to allow more rapidly growing breaks to develop
faster on the higher portion of the stem.
of the test plots,

As in the case

the first flowers were cut on Nov. 23,

1942 and the last cut was made on June 2,

1943*

Record was kept of the number of flowers cut from
each plot during the entire season.
recorded for each flower cut:

The following data was
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1.

Diameter of flower

2.

Quality of flower

3*

Length of stem

4.

Quality of stem
All splits were recorded as such.

ing the quality of flowers and stems,
good, fair,

In record¬

the terms excellent,

poor and very poor were used.

In the case of

the stems the angle made with the vertical when the "base
of the stem was held upright was the deciding factor.
Thus an

upright stem, with only a slight bend at the neck

of the flower,was recorded as excellent.

A stem bending

nearly double was recorded as very poor.

All degrees

between these extremes were classified accordingly.

Flower

quality was determined by the regularity of outline, fullness
of petals, and color.

It is obvious that such a factor

could not be recorded with as great an accuracy as is the
case with stem quality.
The length of stem was measured from Just below
the calyx to the basal cut.

Flower diameter was determined

by a regulation measure used for this purpose.

Measure¬

ments were recorded in all cases by inches and fractions
of inches.
As each flower was cut, a tag bearing the date of
the cut was fastened to the stub remaining on the plant.
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The purpose of this procedure was to determine the time
required for the break remaining below the cut to form a
flower.

Thus it was possible to discover the latest date

on which a cut may be made with the surety that the break
arising below this cut will flower by June.

In other

words, this timing experiment was designed to show the
earliest date at which the procedure of cutting to the heel
may be

practiced without fear of cutting down on total

production.
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RESULTS
Production

A. Monthly.

The comparative monthly production

of the check and test plots of each variety is most easily
grasped by referring to Graphs I, II and III.

It can be

seen at once that there is no striking difference between
the checks and tests of any variety.
exists.in all cases.

The same general curve

Because of the fact that November

production extended only from the 23d to the 30th, and June
production was limited to only one cut on June 2d,

the number

of flowers cut in these months would not give a fair compari¬
son with that in the other months, and might lead to a false
Impression.

For this reason these figures are not included

in the curve and will not be considered 3n the comparison
of monthly yields.

They are indicated, however, by short

lines on the graphs.
The variety Puritan (Graph I)

shows the test

plants producing more in December but less during January
and February.

From March on,

however, both check and test

groups run fairly parallel without the increase in the
number cut from the test plants which might be expected
fromPulnik*s theory (18).
The variety My Love behaves in a similar fashion
(Graph II)•

Contrary to Puritan, however, the test plants
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produce less In December and more in January and February.
During March, April and May the checks produce consistently
more although the difference is slight.
The greatest difference between production of
check and test plots is found in the variety Boston Ward.
Here the test plants show a marked increase over the checks
in December and January.

In February the checks have increased

and the tests decreased so that the total production of the
two groups is practically the same.

Although the checks

show a slightly greater figure in March and April, the tests
again increase their production during May.
In evaluating these differences,
becomes important.

the factor of light

The test plants of Boston Ward were

situated on the west end of the bench (see fig. 2) .

It is

obvious that they would receive the most light on the south
and west sides of the plot, while the check plot received
an equal amount only on the south side of the plot.

This

factor could be expected to show some effect on the total
production.

Decker and Weinard (8)

state that great

variation in production per plant exists between rows on
the south and those on the north side of a bench.

Extremes

were found of from 3^-8 flowers per plant on the variety
Early Hose,

from 25 - 3 on the variety Harvester and from

23 - 3 on Spectrum.

Stem length and flower size did not
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change.

Decker and Welnard felt that light was the most

important factor of environment influencing varying yields

[
[

and stated that in any work involving comparisons of
production of carnation plants, placing on the bench merits
careful consideration.
It might be expected from a study of the bench
plan (Fig. 2)

that a similar difference would exist between

the check and test plots of the variety Puritan.

This is

not the case, because, although the Puritan check plot is
situated at the east end of the bench where it would receive
more light from the east and south, the greater part of this
extra light is cut off by the adjoining corridor which extends
east and south.

Thus it could not be assumed that the check

plot of Puritan received more light than the test plot and
no greater production could be expected for this reason.
The factor of light will be discussed further in the follow¬

F

ing

section of this thesis.

A second interesting result to be drawn from a
careful study of the monthly production graphs is the effect
of the tested method of pruning upon the cropping tendency
of carnation plants.

The elimination of this tendency is

one of the aims of the method of pruning as set forth by
Pulnik (18).

Theoretically a constant number of breaks in

all stages of development should be formed throughout the

year, and a constant production rate should result.
This was not the case in this experiment.

All varieties

showed a marked cropping tendency in both check and test
*

plots.

All plots went badly off crop during March and

April.

There were two main crops during the year;

January and February, and one in May.

one in

Furthermore,

instead

of lessening this tendency, the test method of pruning
seemed to increase it, especially with the varieties
My Love and Boston Ward.

Boston Ward test plants showed

a markedly greater crop in January and May, and a more
severe drop

in production during March and April than did

the checks.

B.

Yearly.

Total yearly production figures

show no significant difference between the test and check
groups of Puritan and My Love.

The greatest difference

exists in the variety Boston Ward, but here the light
factor must be considered as of importance.

The yearly

production of each plot in terms of flowers per plant and
flowers per square foot of bench area is shown in the
following table:
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TABLE I
Yearly Production

Nov. 23-June 2
Flowers
per plant

Flowers
per sq. ft.

Test

7.205

13.824

Check

7.265

13.4

Test

9.208

18.709

Check

9.125

18.535

Test

6.683

13.19

Check

5.816

11.49

Puritan

My Love

Boston Ward

It should be noted here that the Puritan check
production per square foot is not strictly accurate.

Nine

spaces in the check plot were vacant throughout the entire
year*

Thus production per square foot,

to be compared on

an equal basis with that of the other plots should be
slightly higher.

If so, the resulting figure would indicate

less difference between check and test groups-than that which
appears In the table.
It is interesting to compare the three varieties
as to total production.

My Love shows approximately two more

flowers per plant and five more per square foot than does
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Puritan.

Boston Ward production is the least of the three.

This varietal difference, however, is not important in
this experiment.

The important fact is that no variety

responded in any significant degree to the pruning method
used.

The difference shown in Boston Ward production can¬

not he considered significant because of the light factor
involved.
The total production figures per square foot show
one final interesting fact.

All breaks present on the plants

of Puritan and Boston Ward in mid-November did not bloom
by June.

This is seen from a comparison of the breaks per

square foot present in November and the flowers per square
foot cut during the year.

TABLE II
Breaks per
sq.ft, in
November

Flowers
per sq.ft.

No. of Flowers
in excess of
orig. breaks

Test

14.66

13.824

0

Check

14.5

13-4

0

Test

17.01

18.709

1.9

Check

17.73

18.535

.5

Test

15.04

13.19

0

Check

14.61

11.49

0

Puritan

My Love

Boston Ward
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The variety My Love is the only one in which the
number of flowers per square foot exceeds the number of
breaks present in November.

Thus it must be assumed that

secondary breaks arising after production commenced in
November were responsible for 1.7 flowers per square foot
in the test group and 1*5 flowers per square foot in the
check group,

Timing
The timing experiment bears out the fact brought
out by the previous discussion.

The results of this experi¬

ment are shown in Table III, which shows the number of
flowers cut in late May and June which arose from breaks
below cuts tagged early in the production season.

No flowers

cut from the variety Puritan arose from such breaks; and,
therefore,

this variety is omitted from this table.

TABLE III
No. of
Flowers

Test

2

Check

1

My Love
Test

3

Check

2

Boston Ward

Date
tagged

Date cut

N ov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Dec.
N ov.
Dec.

May 26
June 2
June 2
May 21
May 26
June 2
May 26
May 26

23
23

30
23
23
3
30
3
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This table shows that breaks arising below cuts
made November 23 and 30, and December 3 were Just beginning
to flower at the end of May#
that in the case of My Love,

Furthermore,

the table shows

only two flowers in all were

cut from such breaks on the test plot.

This is not equal ’to

the 1.7 flowers per square foot (40.16 flowers) which came
from breaks arising after production started (Table II).
Likewise only one flower arose from a break beneath a cut
on the check plot, but according to Table II
square foot (11.81 flowers)

.5 flowers per

arose from breaks other than

those shown in the original count.

Thus it must be assumed

that the majority of flowers produced from secondary shoots
on the variety My Love arose from basal shoots and not from
breaks below cuts on the flower stems*
Turning now to the variety Boston Ward,

it is

shown (Table III) that three flowers on the test plot and
two on the check plot arose from secondary shoots by June 2.
Table II demonstrates, however,

that not all the breaks

present in mid-November bloomed before June.

Thus it may

be assumed that even though all original shoots did not
mature in time, secondary shoots do arise and bloom in June.
It is probable that on Puritan, as in the case of My Love,
there were some secondary shoots arising from the base which
could not be counted.
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Table III shows a final point, namely, all
secondary breaks not present in the initial count and arising
from flower stems,

originated below cuts made in November

and the first week of December.

In other words, no flower

stems cut from December 3 on produced any breaks below the cut
which flowered before June.

Thus according to the results

of the timing experiment it is safe to state that the process
of cutting to the heel may be practised as early as midDecember without lowering the total production.
Flower Size
The monthly average flower size for all plots is shown
on Graphs IV, V and VI.

The chief fact worthy of note is that

there is very little difference between the check and test
plots of any variety.

The curves in all cases run very parallel,

ascending to a peak in April after which the diameter rapidly
decreases.

Graphs V and VI show that for the varieties

My Love and Boston Ward, the test plots produced flowers of
a slightly larger size during the peak in April than did the
checks.

The difference,

.2 inches in each case,

that it cannot be called significant.

is so small

It is interesting to

note that the largest average flower diameter occurs during
April, the month of lowest production.

This increase in

diameter in April is consistent in all plots except in the
check group of My Love.

Here the diameter shows a slight
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decrease in April in contrast to the rapid increase of
the test group.
The yearly average flower diameters are shown
in Table IV.

No significant difference exists.

TABLE IV
Average Flower diameter
Test

Difference

2.8

Puritan

.03
Check

2.83

Test

2.49

My Love

.05

Test

2.8

Check

2.82

C\J

2.42

o•

Check

Boston Ward

The greatest difference exists in the variety
My Love, and is due to the sharp increase in April on the
check flowers, and the corresponding decrease in the tests.
No differences are significant.
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Flower Quality

In examining Graphs VII, VIII and IX, it should
be kept in mind that the figures shown are only approximate*
It is impossible to be absolutely exact in determining such
a type of data as flower quality.

Each flower was classified

as excellent, good, fair, poor or very poor.

In arriving at

the average quality a count of five was used for excellent,
four for good,

three for fair, and so on.

figures show that there is virtually

The resulting

no difference in this

respect between the checks and tests of any variety.

The

quality remains fairly constant in all cases.
The variety Puritan shows a nearly identical
average flower quality from check and test plots throughout
the season.

Starting with an average of fair, the quality

improves somewhat to good-fair until June when it decreases
slightly.

My Love flower quality starts with a good-fair

average for both checks and tests.

The average rises

slightly during March and April and then falls off in May
and June.

The variety Boston Ward shows the test flower

quality consistently above that of the checks although the
difference is negligible.

Both checks and tests averaged

from fair to good until May.

During May and June,

contrary

to the other two varieties, Boston Ward showed a slight
improvement, both checks and tests averaging good in June.
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In connection with flower quality it would be
well to mention the percentage of splits which occurred
during the year in each plot.

This is shown by Table V.

TABLE V
No. Splits

Test

% Splits

Check

7

1.16%

Test

2

.±5%

Check

1

My Love

•

3.72%

Puritan

CVI
OJ

22

Test

36

8.97%

Check

50

14.32%

Boston Ward

The most striking fact shown up by this table is
the difference in varieties.

My Love showed the least

splits, a negligible quantity in both check and test plots.
In the variety Puritan there were over three times as many
splits in the test group as in the check, while in Boston
Ward, which showed the highest percentage of any variety tested,
there were nearly twice as many splits in the check group.
Thus there is no consistent factor between splitting and
method of pruning to be observed.

Varietal differences and

position on the bench probably account for the results given
here.
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In connection with the number of* splits produced,
a phenomenon occurring on three plants of the Boston Ward
test plot should be noted*

In late March three excessively

large splits or "bull-heads" were formed on three different
plants in this plot*

The calyces of these flowers were split

down their whole length before the flowers started to open.
One of these buds measured one inch in diameter, the other
two, seven-eighths of an inch in contrast to the average bud
diameter of three-quarters

of an inch.

Upon opening,these

buds showed nearly twice the number of petals of the average
flower.

No such buds were found on the check plot of Boston

Ward#

Stem Length
The Graphs X, XI and XII,
stem length by months,

illustrating the average

show the greatest difference between

the check and test plots.

This factor of stem length is the

only one studied which shows a marked response to the method
of pruning employed on the test plants#

In each variety

the length of stems cut from the test plants averaged consis¬
tently greater than the checks.

This difference occurs for

the first time in January and is maintained throughout the
rest of the year#

Puritan shows an average difference of

about seven inches, My Love a difference of about five inches.
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and Boston Ward six inches.

During November and December

there is no appreciable difference.
The reason for this result is obvious.

The

increased length of stems from the test plots is due primarily
to the mechanical process of cutting low, and not to any
effect which this process may have had on the plant itself.
The height of the plants from the bench surface remained the
same in both groups throughout the season.
It is interesting to note also the gradual Increase
in length of stem in the check plots.

Starting at about

eighteen inches in November the average increases at a fairly
uniform rate to twenty-seven inches in June.

The test plants

show this same increase, but there is a sharper increase
from December to February, reflecting the start of the low cut
method, after which time the length continues to increase at
about the same rate as that of the checks.
Stem Quality
As in the case of flower quality the Graphs XIII,
XIV and XV showing the monthly average stem quality* show no
appreciable difference between check and test plants of any
variety.

The figures shown on the graphs were determined by

the same method as that previously described for the average
flower quality.
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While the flower quality remained at quite a
constant level throughout the season, stem quality seemed
more responsive to the varying amount of light during the
year, and the rise in temperature which occurred in the
late spring.

The variety Puritan showed a fairly uniform

increase in stem quality from fair to poor in November
to a high point of good to excellent in April.

After that

month the quality decreased quite rapidly, to an average of
good in June.

My Love showed a similar trend, the check

plants remaining consistently above the tests.
ence was not significant, however.

The differ¬

Boston Ward followed

the same pattern.
The chief point of importance here is the fact
that the quality of the test stems did not surpass those of
the check plants during the spring months as might be
expected from Pulnik’s theory (18).
0

Appearance of the Plants
The effect of the excessively low cuts made on
the test plants, beginning on January 15, did not become very
noticeable on the bench until the first of March.

From

then on, a considerably reduced amount of foliage and young
breaks became increasingly evident.

This reduced foliage

allowed more light to penetrate to the base of the plants,
especially those in the center of the bench.

This was true

varieties, but Boston Ward showed the most striking
response•
The appearance of the plants at the end of the
season is shown by the series of photographs, made on June 4,
just before the plants were discarded*
chosen in all cases.

Typical plants were

The reduced density of the foliage is

the most striking factor on the test plants.
The plants of Puritan show the least contrast,
since there are still a number of fairly well-advanced flower
buds apparent.

The quantity of young breaks is absent, however,

The test plants of My Love show a much more striking differ-

.

ence.

The test plants are severely cut back; only three main

budded stems remaining on each.
young breaks.

The checks are heavy with

The most interesting test plants, however, are

those of Boston Ward.

One has but one flower stem remaining,

and this is nearly ready for cutting.

Thus, when the plant

is discarded there would be no excess, haIf-developed buds
thrown out with it.

This illustrates Pulnik’s theoretical

case in which the breaks are so timed that the last flower
is cut before removing from the bench, leaving only stubs
and a few short breaks at the base to carry on photosynthesis (18).
The pictures of the variety Boston Ward illustrate
another result of the pruning practice used.

The stems

remaining on the test plants are markedly bent and twisted.
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This was typical of the entire plot.
plants do not show this tendency#

The stems on the check

The consequence of this

twisting is to render the entire lower half of the stems
commercially useless#

After the twisted portion is cut off,

the remaining stem length is less than the check stem
length, although the original length of the tests is greater#
Plants of My Love show a similar tendency to twist, although
not to such a severe degree.

The variety Puritan did not

react to the pruning in this manner.
test plants were equally straight.

Stems of check and

Photograph taken June 4, 1943 contrasting typical plants from
the check and test plots of the variety Puritan.
1.
2.

Two plants from check plot.
Two plants from test plot.

Photograph taken June 4, 1943 contrasting typical plants from
the check and test plots of the variety My Love.
3.
4.

Two plants from check plot.
Two plants from test plot.

Photograph taken June 4, 1943 contrasting typical plants from
the check and test plots of the variety Boston Ward.
5»
6.

Two plants from check plot.
Two plants from test plot.
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DISCUSSION

The results of this experiment show no signi¬
ficant difference between the check plants and the test
plants except in stem length of flowers cut.

This dif¬

ference, which is due merely to the mechanical cutting
low rather than to any physiological effect upon the
plant resulting from the tested pruning method, indicates
that this method gave negative results.

In other words,

the test plants and the flowers they produced were neither
superior nor inferior to the checks.
There are a number of reasons which may explain
in part the results obtained.

Turning first to the matter

of production we find that Pulnik (18)

states that as

many as forty flowers per square foot may be obtained by
using this method.

To illustrate his point, he draws a

hypothetical case of a carnation plant, carries it through
a year’s production, estimating the number of breaks which
may be expected to flower before June.

Of course these

estimates were not intended to be absolutely accurate, and
were intended only as approximate.

However, Pulnik infers

that if the plant were given the proposed pruning, such
results would be more probable.

Actually, careful study

of his theoretical case shows that this is not true.

In
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stating his theoretical example, the proposed system
of pruning has not influenced Pulnik* s estimates of
the number of breaks to flower.

This same case could

be applied equally well to a plant treated in the
ordinary manner in regard to pruning.

There is no

reason to believe from the results of this work that
any increase in production should be expected from the
test plants.
To illustrate further, the production of two
plants, one treated in the ordinary manner and one treated
by the low cut method, may be traced through the season.
To be fair, one must assume an equal number of breaks on
both at the start of the production season.

Assuming, as

Pulnik does, that there are 17 breaks in various stages
of development at that time, seven of these may flower
before January.

There is nothing to prevent seven breaks

flowering on the check plants as well as on the tests.
Next, Pulnik assumes that breaks below these seven cuts
will be sufficient to maintain the total number of breaks,
that is, seven new breaks will arise and will flower by
June.

Nothing has as yet been done on the matter of

pruning to increase the number on the test plant, so it
fl

must be assumed that an equal number will arise from the cut
stems on the check plant.

!
I

From January on, the remaining
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original breaks will theoretically flower, on check as
well as on test plant, as do the seven secondary breaks
which arise.

This gives an identical total yearly

production from check and test alike.

To sum up, it may

be stated that simply because the excess breaks are not
removed from the check plant does not necessarily mean
that the ones which have time to flower will not do so.
Conversely,

just because the excess breaks are removed from

the test plants does not mean that any more will be stimu¬
lated.
The large discrepancy which exists between
Pulnik*s estimate of forty flowers per square foot and the
production obtained from the plants used in this experiment
(highest - My Love,
reasons.

18.6 per square foot)

is due to several

In the first place, Pulnik assumed a production

season from September to June.

Flowers were cut from the

plants in this experiment only from late November to June.
Secondly, Pulnik assumed that each cut made before January
*

would give rise to a new break which would flower by June.
The results stated in this thesis show that only cuts made
on or before December 3d resulted in breaks blooming before
June.

The number of secondary breaks flowering was conse¬

quently considerably less than Pulnik estimated.

Thirdly,

the original number of breaks existing was less than that

*
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assumed by him.
Cropping tendencies were not decreased by this
method, and in this connection it would be well to draw
attention to the importance of early topping in the field
and in the benches before production starts.

In dealing

with the carnation plant it must be kept in mind that
this is a slow growing plant, which does not respond
quickly to any treatment given.

By the time flowers begin

to be produced, the plant is considerably mature and its
future behavior is more or less settled.

The time to

mold the plant and to acquire the desired number of breaks
in varying stages of development, which insure a contin^
uous production, is early in the life of the plant.

The

very fact that a new break requires such a length of time
to flower would seem to indicate that any procedure started
as late as January could not be expected to affect produc¬
tion or cropping tendencies.
Ward (26)

emphasizes the importance of early

topping methods in insuring a continuous production.
Benching according to the number of breaks per square foot,
and not plants, is recommended by Pulnik (18).

This

would seem to be desirable, and would insure a higher
average number of breaks at the start of the production
season; a most important factor in total production*

A second explanation for the failure of the
tested method to lessen cropping is the inherited tendency
of certain varieties to crop*

‘’Croppers’1 have been

recognized since carnation growing began in this country,
and one of the alms of carnation breeding is to minimize
this trait.
A final factor which must be considered in
connection with production is light.

It may be expected

that the lessening of the foliage in the lower part of
the plant as a result of low cutting, would result in a
greater amount of light which might be expected to stimu¬
late growth.

It is true that more light reached the

lower portions of the test plants than the checks.

However,

the low cutting procedure did not show any noticeable
effect until the first of March.

No appreciable amount of

extra light reached the test plants until that time.

By

March the wood at the base of a carnation plant is very hard,
and new breaks are not likely to occur.

Even if they did,

due to extra light, it would be too late in the season to
expect flowers from such breaks, and production would not
be increased.

The breaks which promise flowers before

June are fairly tall by March, and their tops would be high
enough to receive ample light.

Thus the removal of extra

foliage from the base of the plants would not affect such
breaks•
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It cannot be denied that there is more light
and better aeration in the test plots.

This may have a

certain value in limiting the spread of disease by per¬
mitting quicker drying of the lower foliage after
watering.

The extent to which this is true could not be

determined from this experiment, but there is a possi¬
bility of obtaining cleaner plants during the spring
months by this method.
Although there was no difference in production
from this method of treatment, it does seem possible from
a study of Pulnik's theory that better quality flowers
and stems might result during the spring months.

According

to the results of this experiment, however, no appreciable
difference in this respect existed between checks and
tests.

As previously mentioned, the effect of the tested

method was not noticeable until March, and by then tempera¬
tures were starting to increase.

Stem quality was good

to excellent during March, April and May on all the plots,
but dropped off somewhat during the excessive heat of
late May.

Flower size rose to a peak in April, but dropped

quickly in May and June on checks and tests of all varie¬
ties.

Apparently, then, whatever effect the removal of

excess breaks may have had in forcing food into those
which flowered by June, it was not sufficient to overcome
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the deteriorating effect of increasing temperatures*
A factor which enters at this point is one
not considered by Pulnik.

This is the effect of severe

priming upon the normal balance between the root and top
of a carnation plant.

A plant which has been built up

for heavy production acquires a heavy root system and a
correspondingly large amount of foliage.

Encouraging a

heavy root system is one of the aims of the carnation grower,
and is equally as important as the aim of obtaining a maximum
number of breaks.

Such a plant is carried until January,

over two-thirds of its life, and then the top is reduced.
Of course this pruning is gradual, but the effect is never¬
theless important.

By April, such a plant has only half

the foliage which its root system should normally support.
The lack of balance might be expected to force
excessive growth of certain stems, similar to the sucker
growth which arises on any plant when a large portion of
the top is removed.

The marked twisting and curling of the

flower stems on test plants of My Love and Boston Ward,
may well be due to this lack of balance.

Likewise the very

heavy splits or rtbull-headsrt on Boston Ward test plants may
have been a result of this factor.

Such phenomena did not

occur on the check plants, and their appearance on the tests
coincided with the time when the effect of the low cutting
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was becoming noticeable.

Lambom (14) was the only

author consulted who objected to pruning for the above
reason.

This objection was carried too far, however,

since Lambom was opposed to pruning of any kind.

In

excessive and- heavy pruning, balance between root and top
should be considered.
That the practice of low cutting caused a higher
percentage of splits on test plants of Puritan cannot be
stated, since the results on the variety Boston Ward show
nearly three times more splits from the check group.

Many

widely differing reasons for carnation calyx splitting
have been advanced by various workers.

One Important factor

is varietal tendency, illustrated in this experiment by the
contrast of Boston Ward, a high splitting variety, and
My Love, which yielded a negligible quantity of splits.
(Table V)

Any factor or combination of factors which

produce an excessively high number of petals in a carnation
bud will increase the percentage of splits.

Szendel

(24)

states that continued low temperature produced this effect.
Excess applications of nutrient solutions have also been
found by Szendel (24) to cause an increase in splitting.
Connors (7) found that a high carbohydrate and low nitrogen
content in the plant was associated with calyx splitting.
A fifth cause, put forth by Blake and Connors (5)

is periods
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of dark weather giving lack of light at certain critical
stages of bud development.

With so many factors involved,

it is impossible to attribute any variations in splitting
between test and check plants to the process of low cutting
alone.

It does seem possible, however, that an excessive

amount of roots in proportion to the amount of top might
contribute to the formation of an above normal number of
petals in a given bud, especially in the case of the three
very large splits described.
Pulnik

(18)

stated the belief that the practice

of cutting to the heel on the test plants would result in
a lessening of the total plant height, making less supporting
wire necessary.

This was proven to be a false assumption.

The test plants were equal in height to the checks at all
times.

Actually, since low cutting is begun in January,

the lowering of total height could not be expected to occur
until then, and before January, carnation plants require
as much wire as at any time during the year.

Even after

January, reduction in plant height does not occur on test
plants because the only breaks removed by the low cutting
process are young ones which would not increase the total
height.

The flowering stems coming on are of an equal

height on checks and tests, and are not affected by the low
cutting process.

If anything, they might be expected to be
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longer, due to the fact that more nutrients are forced
into them.
Stem length on carnations is not a factor which
increases the price of cut flowers as is the case with
roses.

It is true that flowers cut from test plants had

longer stems.

It has been mentioned previously that a

large per cent of these stems are commercially worthless
due to excessive bending.

After the bent section is removed,

the resulting length was usually less than that of the check
plants.

Thus this one factor which showed a definite effect

from the tested treatment is not actually of much commercial
va lue.
The summary of the results to be obtained indicate
no increase in production or in flower size, and no improve¬
ment in flower or stem quality during the spring months.
The only possible benefits to be expected are a decrease
of disease and a somewhat greater average stem length.
A serious drawback,

on the other hand, is the increased

cost of cutting to the heel after January.

The extra time

consumed by this method is considerable, and in view of
the fact that a grower*s labor cost is one of the highest
items he must face, a certainty of obtaining definitely
greater production or better quality would be necessary to
warrant an increase in this item.

Besides the extra time
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consumed by this practice, a certain amount of breakage
of growing tips must be included in this extra expense.
The awkward reaching needed to make a low cut in the center
of a carnation bench is certain to result in some damage
to edge plants and a consequent lessening of production*
Though this may be only slight, it is a factor which must
be considered.

Finally, this extra cost could not be

equalized by lessening the expense of putting up wire sup¬
ports since an equal amount of wire is needed for both tests
and checks.
After taking all factors into consideration, it
would seem that in the majority of cases, such a procedure
would not be advisable.

Little or no increase in the

income from cut flowers could be expected, and any such
increase which might occur in some cases would be offset
by the increased cost of production due to low cutting
methods.
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CONCLUSIONS
1«

No significant difference in total yearly production
occurred as a result of the pruning method tested.

2.

No significant difference existed between plants of
check and test plots as to flower size, or in
quality of stems or flowers.

3*

An increase of about five inches in the stem length
of flowers cut from test plots occurred, but the
extra basal portions of the majority of such
stems were so twisted as to be commercially useless.

4.

A possibility of a decrease in the extent and spreading
of disease on plants given this treatment was
Indicated, due to extra light and air admitted by
removal of excess growth.

5*

Mid-December was not too early to commence the practice
of cutting to the heel without lowering total
production.

6.

A possibility of increased severity of splitting and
occurrence of twisted stems due to a lack of
balance between root and top produced by severe
pruning is indicated.

7.

Cutting to the heel after January is more expensive
than ordinary methods of cutting, and results in
no benefit to the commercial grower of carnations.
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